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EMRS FY 2017 Investigations

4375/26 Incidents
EMRS FY 2017 Traces
1139/17 Incidents
2017 Incident Support

-Supported FLNWS
  ◦ GNIS Premises representing Keys, counties etc.
  ◦ Structures representing release sites and traps.
  ◦ Tasking to track release and capture of flies.
  ◦ EMRS2GO for door to door surveillance.

-Supported HPAI/LPAI 2017
  ◦ EMRS Permit Gateway - 1st time in prod 20 permits/104 PMV.
  ◦ ICR for backyard surveillance.
  ◦ Many types of diagnosis statuses, 2 concurrent outbreaks.
  ◦ Advanced Mapping - zones crossing state lines

-FAD Investigations
  ◦ 1670 total / 1297 swine vesicular investigations
  ◦ SVV- WI (580), CA (183), MN (141), MI (136), OH (102), IA (34)
2017 Platform Upgrades

Dynamics 2016 Platform Major Upgrade – Aug 2017

- Many significant upgraded capabilities
- Additional security upgrades
- Additional mobile platform capabilities
- Windows 10 type interface with drop down tabbed menus
- Left navigation is gone so more real estate to work with in forms and views.
2017 Platform Upgrades

Dynamics 365 Platform Upgrade - Sept 2016

- Direct Merge to Word and Excel templates
- APPS – easy design of streamlined alternate interfaces. To simplify training and use for specific jobs that do not require the entire functionality.
EMRS2GO

EMRS2GO- FAD Investigation Upgrade- finished, waiting on permission from IT security to release.

EMRS2GO- map, 214 daily report, Task downloads and completion, E&D and C&D forms entry- in progress now.
EMRS2GO upload to ICR

Now have automated processes that take the one page ICR and associated samples and convert to all the required forms without additional data entry.

EMRS2GO to EMRS

- ICR
  - All information about visit on 1 page
- ICR Sample 1
  - 1 animal / 4 specimens
- ICR Sample 1
  - 1 animal / 4 specimens

EMRS2GO upload to ICR
2018 Plans

EMRS2GO – release all current modules and enhancements.

EMRS Permit Gateway- hope to complete enhancements for other commodities, uploads and reports.

Dynamics Platform- stay current with new releases and begin configuration of new platform capabilities.

LMS Messaging- continue to push for messaging of all diseases from NVSL and NAHLN Labs and ability to send order messages.
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